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St Swithun’s Church Newsletter
Church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.or

St Swithun’s Church is now open again for private
prayer every day, and for worship every Sunday.
For those who can’t get out, services continue to be
available online
For full details please check on www.rskbenefice.org
It is that changing time of year again. The time for little children to start school, for 11 year olds to
move from their small familiar primary schools to larger different secondary schools, for parents to
make their ways up and down the motorways, cars laden, and leave their beloved offspring at
college or university, returning to a strangely quiet house. Maybe it is also a time when spouses
used to ruling the domestic roost find their routines changed as their spouse retires and is
suddenly there for lunch. Also, this year we all face the additional change from being locked down,
masked and socially distanced to continue to step out and be part of the wider world again.
Transition times can be both exciting as they give the
opportunity to explore and discover new places, new
friends, and new experiences, but also scary as we
tentatively feel our way along unfamiliar ground and
work out how to live in new situations.
I used to think that I simply had to let go, so when my
eldest child left home, I adopted the grin and bear it
model of coping. But I have learnt to be kinder to myself
and hopefully to others.
I have a little hand on my desk – the palm is open, and a baby nestles there. For me it is an image
of God. God is there for each of us, an open hand, which does not contain us, but simply is there
for us to be held and loved. A hand which allows us the freedom to go wherever we want but at
the same time remains open for us to return to again and again and again.
At times of change we all need a little extra dose of care and love, someone to guide us on
unfamiliar paths, someone to keep us hopeful when hope seems in short supply. Someone to
simply sit with us and acknowledge our confusion. Someone to help us see not an empty nest or a
closed down world but a world full of wonder and new possibilities waiting for us to step into with
joy and laughter. Perhaps we could all be that person for each other this September.
“The Lord shall keep watch over your going out and your coming in, from this time forth for
evermore” (Psalm 121.8)
— Rev Pat (A member of the clergy team at St Swithun’s Church)
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ST SWITHUN’S CHURCH - VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
St Swithun’s Church – Parish Cemetery
We have just begun a long overdue refurbishment of the Parish Cemetery in Sandford Lane. We
have vacancies for our Saturday Working Parties, who meet monthly, normally on the third
Saturday, from 10 a.m. until noon. Next date is Saturday 18th September. All you need is hand
tools, gloves masks, strong boots / shoes.
Call Roger Dennett on 07837-191-893

St Swithun’s Church Grounds
We need folk to join working parties for future projects we are planning, as well as general
maintenance of grounds; we need more people for the grass cutting rota and to join the Flowerpot
Gang.
Working Parties

call David Ward on 07545-084-266

Grass Cutting

call Roy King on 01865-735-864

Flowerpot Gang

call Rosey Hollinrake on 07834-837-225

St Swithun’s Church – Larder
Interested in helping?

Call Rev Alison Mathew on 07980-262-912

What’s in it for you?
Help your community, make new friends and you will get ‘Great Satisfaction’ (vis Mick Jagger)

Kennington Methodist Church Newsletter
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
Rev. Peter Powers
Superintendent Minister and Minister at Wesley Memorial Church Oxford-based
Oxford Methodist Circuit
Tel. 07941 328155
At the time of going to press, Peter Powers is on annual leave. If you need to contact a minister
before his return, please contact Jo Godfrey, Circuit Administrator at
office@oxfordmethodists.org.uk or Rev. Miriam Moul at miriam.moul@methodist.org.uk.
Worship at Kennington Methodist Church continues each Sunday at 10:30a.m.
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News from Botley and Kennington Medical Practice
01865 730911 — www.botleymedicalcentre.co.uk

Branch surgery: Kennington Health Centre
Dear Patients at Botley Medical Practice
We are working incredibly hard to put things right at the Practice. At the PPG’s suggestion, and
with their input, we will provide monthly updates on our progress. Please find our progress update
for July/early August below:
NOW
Call-back system on the ‘phones: We are sorry for the frustration in getting through on the
phones. Earlier this week the team reviewed the system and received training on the system so
that we can make changes and monitor phone activity. We have set up a call back system which
we hope will improve things.
•

The call back system works as follows:

•

The system activates when more than four people are in the ‘phone queue.

•

The call-back may take a little while depending on how many patients are in the queue.
Once the call back starts, the health centre will attempt to call the patient up to three
times on the device from which they called, at 15 second intervals.

•

If the patient does not answer, the process is cancelled. For patients calling from a mobile
phone, a text will be sent to this effect.

•

Do NOT try to ‘phone again until the call-back process has taken place. Otherwise the
whole process is cancelled and the patient will need to start again from the beginning.

Booking appointments online: You can download the NHS app to book appointments directly
(providing some are available) from your smartphone, tablet or home computer. If you complete
the full registration by verifying your identity with the practice by bringing in some
documentation, you can also access a wider range of services including seeing blood test results
and ordering repeat prescriptions.
Recruitment: We welcome a Health Care Assistant, a Social Prescriber and Reception Manager
this month, and Mind and Wellbeing Workers through the PCN. We expect a new GP, two
Receptionists, a Medical Secretary and a Clinical Coder to join in the autumn. Although significant
vacancies remain in our clinical, reception and admin teams, this is good progress.
Complaints: Our complaints policy and process is available:
here (https://www.botleymedicalcentre.co.uk/info.aspx?p=10) We strive to acknowledge each
new complaint within two working days and are working through the backlog of complaints that
need wider investigation. We use our complaints system to improve our systems and processes
where possible. We welcome an occasional accolade as well!
CQC update: We are making good progress on the highest priority issues CQC identified and report
to them monthly. We meet with the CCG fortnightly and the PPG regularly.
NEXT
Increasing patient appointments: We have completed the formalities with Livi (www.livi.co.uk), a
digital GP appointments app fully integrated with our local systems and processes. If all goes well,
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you will receive information about how to access their system during August, (this information will
be on the Practice Website). The system will go live by the end of August (this information will also
be on the website). Like the NHS App, the Livi App needs to be downloaded. Patients can, via their
mobile, see a doctor (not a doctor for the BMC Practice) at home, work or on the go. The doctor
can offer medical advice along with prescriptions delivered to a pharmacy near you. Those without
a computer or smart phone can still ring the surgery. Those who can are encouraged to use these
alternative systems so freeing up telephone bookings for those needing them.
Improving access to services: we will develop a ‘who can I see’ guide so patients can book
appointments with different members of our clinical team as needed. This should relieve pressure
on GPs’ appointments and improve your access to services. Due in September.
More Recruitment: recruiting is slow over the holiday season. In October we hope to have more
good news on this front.
LATER
After our initial recovery phase is complete, we will develop a staff retention and wellbeing plan,
and with the PPG’s input, work on longer-term strategy and start improving our website.

Kennington Strollers
Walks continuing in September - Wednesdays at 2 p.m.
We have been walking every week since 5th May and the turn-out has been good averaging 10-12
people, though our best was 16! People have enjoyed a short gentle walk during the summer
months often to get active again after the various lockdowns we have endured over the last 18
months. Social time after the walk has given us the opportunity to get to know new friends or
rekindle old contacts.
Rosemary has done a feedback survey and there have been many positive comments on the
questionnaires. She will analyse the results over August and will report back to the walking group
during September.
Please do keep on walking with us, or join for the first time in September, especially if you have
been ill and need some gentle exercise or are managing a long-term health condition. Everyone is
welcome! G.Ps stress the importance of exercise to manage some common health conditions so if
you want to begin moving more, a gentle walk with a sociable group is a good place to get started.
Walk at your own pace around the Playing Field at Playfield Road at 2 p.m. on Wednesdays. We
meet outside the Pavilion.
Please bring water and a snack if you need one. My telephone number is 01865 735419 or email
gardneraldgate@outlook.com if you want to let me know you are coming, text to 07955897074.
Or just turn up on the day!
— Rosemary Aldgate
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Friends of Kennington Library
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre. Registered Charity 1179939

Support Your Local Library! - Revised Opening Times
Monday
Wednesday
2 - 5pm*
10am - 12:30pm
*Note: 2-3pm is busy with pre-school children
so you may need to wait

Friday
Saturday
2 - 5pm
10am - 1pm
Fewer restrictions, but numbers will be limited
for everyone’s safety!

Summer Reading Challenge 2021 – Wild World Heroes
Don’t miss out on the party! Return your books to Kennington library to
complete the Summer Read challenge and to be invited to the Summer
Read Awards Party on the morning of Saturday 11th Sept.
You will also be included in the free prize draw!

COFFEE TALKS RETURN, FACE TO FACE
Wednesday 1st September 2021: Sylfest Muldal – 10:30 for 11am
Wildlife in Kennington Parish: The Oxfordshire parish of Kennington covers
a little over 5 square km and is home to about 5000 people and a lot more
wild animals and plants. That wildlife has been my hobby for the past few
years and is the subject of a website and a lively local Facebook group. In a
world of increased residential development, road traffic and infilling of
gardens, it's never been more important to pay heed to the surprising
diversity of wildlife in our ordinary English village. In this talk I'll be
opening a few windows. The more we look, the more we will discover,
understand, treasure and protect our extraordinary wild neighbours.
Wednesday 6th October: Steve Sheppard – 10:30 for 11am
Steve has been an Oxfordshire
resident for a quarter of a century. He
will be talking to the Friends of
Kennington Library about his two
comedy spy thrillers; ‘A Very
Important Teapot’ (Claret Press,
October 2019) and its just published sequel, ‘Bored to Death
in the Baltics’.
Steve will talk about writing “the sort of stuff he likes to read” (and therefore hopes others will
too), about finally being published at the age of 66 (and therefore about never giving up) and
about how a long-remembered phrase and a visit to the Yackandandah Folk Festival in Australia
in early 2017 came together to result in ‘A Very Important Teapot’.
For latest information see:
Follow us on Facebook:
FOKL Chair: John Argyle:
FOKL Secretary: Helen Hurrell:
FOKL Treasurer: Hugh Fleming:

www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
https://facebook.com/friendsofkenningtonlibrary/
chair@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
treasurer@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Kennington Athletic Football Club – Report 2020/21
Youth Season Review
A season that had a covid-sized hole in the middle did eventually finish with a flourish. Our U15s
(our most senior Youth Team) finished the season as Champions of the A League. This makes us
the most successful club in this age group since1993, winning that league 5 times in 1995, 2005,
2008, 2018 and now in 2021. A photo of the trophy is shown:

Our 10 Youth teams did us proud across the season with our U13s battling away and keeping going
throughout a tough year.
Our U12s Yellows who were playing up a year in the U13s played fantastically well in the B League
and more than held their own and will return to sweep all before them in the U13s next season
back in the A League.
Our U12s Greens had a terrific season, with some memorable games and some great results
against teams higher than them.
Our U11s won the Autumn Trophy and have been promoted into the D League for the season to
come.
Our U10s Yellows got promoted into the A League for the Winter/Spring league and will remain
there for the 2021/22 season.
Our U10s Greens surge through the leagues continues winning all of their Winter/Spring games
bar one draw and it means they will start next season in the B league. This was a real surge all the
way from the G league.
Our U9s and U8s maintained their positions in their respective leagues and battled well
throughout the season.
Our new U7s cemented themselves at the top during the first trophy event winning the A league
trophy and have stayed in the A league for the remainder of the season.
We are proud of all of our teams and we continue to represent the club across a number of age
groups.
In 2021/22 we will have an additional 3 Youth Teams, adding a 2nd U8s, a new U7s (led by former
Kennington Player Jordan Trevelyan) and we are delighted to welcome back Girls football again,
starting a U7s Girls teams.
11

Our Academy has had a great year despite the stop start nature of the season and at some points
had over 20 young footballers learning their skills. We have been able to field a full squad for the
new U7s and still have a good group moving forward into next season. We hope to recruit some
more into the Academy to keep the pipeline going.
The league starts again on the 11 th September, although our teams will be training and playing
friendlies throughout the summer.
Our fixtures and team profiles can all be found on the website.
All in all, it was a good season as we continue to grow our club and get all ages involved.

From the Men's side of things:
As with the youth sides the season had an on/off feel to it due to Covid which finally resulted in
the normal season's league and cup competitions being null and voided in March. The first team
were 3rd in the table and in the quarter finals of the President’s Cup. The reserves were also
looking strong sitting 2nd in the table having started unbeaten from their 10 league games played
and through to the quarter finals of the Clarendon cup.
There was however, some positive news for the players. With the decision made to null and void
the season the league made the decision to put on a cup competition for clubs wanting to
continue the season in some form. 7 of the 14 clubs from the 1st teams league entered and 6 of
the 14 reserve teams entered.
The competition began in a league format with all teams playing each other once.
The first team topped their league winning 5 of the 6 games and drawing the other. The reserves
likewise won their group winning 4 of their 5 games and drawing the other.
The competition then entered a knockout phase with both sides finishing 1st faced off against
sides who finished in 4th spot. The reserves lost their season long unbeaten streak in their semifinal as they went down to Chinnor Reserves 5-2, ending their season. On the same day, the First
team travelled to Yarnton where they won 1-0 progressing to the final vs Launton Sports to be
played at Woodstock Town.
It wasn't to be for the first team either where they let a 2-1 lead at half time slip, to eventually lose
4-2.
Overall a slightly disappointing end to the season for both the sides however there were plenty of
positives to take from the season with lots of young local players formally in the clubs youth ranks
making the step up into the men's teams and more than holding their own. The future looks bright
for the club and hopefully the near misses spur the lads on to future successes.
— Rob Cattell
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3rd Kennington Brownies
Summer holidays are over and now it is time to gear up for an exciting autumn
with the Brownies! Just prior to winding up in July, we had two new Brownies
join us! The Brownies were very welcoming, and the new girls soon relaxed and enjoyed the
activities.
Did you know that in June the World Egg Throwing Championships were held? This did not pass
the girls by, and we had a relay race with hard boiled eggs being pushed along the ground with
various kitchen utensils. Squeals of laughter rang out and a few eggs were smashed in the race.
Then the girls had to make an ‘egg catcher’ out of recycled materials. The aim was to drop a fresh
egg(!) into the catcher without it breaking. You can guess what happened! It certainly brings the
girls together as a team and it was amazing what weird and wonderful egg catchers they made.
We celebrated Alice in Wonderland Day with a Cheshire cat game – he was so mischievous! Then
the girls went into two teams and produced a mini play with an excerpt from Alice in Wonderland.
We have great actresses in our group!
Before the end of term, we celebrated our own Olympics with obstacle courses and generally
madly leaping around. The ultimate was the Teddy Bear’s picnic. The girls brought their favourite
teddy or stuffed toy and we all munched our way through our picnics plus managed to squeeze in
a few games.
So we are very much looking forward to earning badges, games, projects and generally having SO
much fun. It is an ideal time for new Brownies to join so come along for a taster session if you are
not sure!
— Eagle Owl
Brownies is open to all girls aged 7-10 yrs. We currently have spaces for more girls to join and they
can join at any time of the year.
Please contact Susan on: 01235 520074 or 3rdkenningtonbrownies@gmail.com.
More information on
www.girlguiding.org.uk

Girlguiding

and

Brownies

can

be found

at

Kennington Thames Rainbows
Rainbows are back! This time not decorating your windows but real, live girls from 5-7 years old.
The Rainbow Unit is resuming meetings at Kennington Methodist Church Hall from Monday 13th
September and would welcome new members to join in the activities and gain badges. For more
information or to register interest, go to https://www.girlguiding.org.uk/ and scroll down to the
“Join us” box.
Would you like to help or offer skills? If so you would be very welcome. Helping with Rainbows
also satisfies the Service criteria for the Duke of Edinburgh’s award. For more information ring Liz
on 01865 730053.
— Pauline & Liz (Rainbow leaders)
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Apple Café
We very much enjoyed opening for one day on 24th July, working
with the Kennington Community Partnership for the very successful launch of their publication "A
Walk Through Time". We enjoyed seeing many of our regular customers and welcoming many new
ones. Our sincere thanks to local volunteer bakers for their delicious selection of cakes. This was
very much appreciated.
We are planning to re-open on Saturday 11th September and will be open every Thursday and
Saturday, as usual, from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Unfortunately, we are unable to offer early
opening on Thursdays at the present time. These early hours were popular with mums, dads and
carers with babies and pre-school age children, who were able to meet for a cup of coffee after the
stress of the school-run. If you are able to help us for a few hours from 8:00 a.m. on a Thursday
morning, why not consider helping the Café.
We would love to hear from anyone who might be willing to help the Café. We have a faithful
group of volunteers, but always need more help. If you are able to give an hour or so either
regularly or occasionally, we NEED YOU. Even if you do not wish to be involved in the kitchen or
serving, there are many other things you might be able to help with - occasional baking, shopping,
maintaining our volunteer contact list - do talk to us.
The Church Hall has been completely refurnished and steps put in place to keep all our customers
safe and secure. We hope we can all enjoy a return to "normal" but may need to regulate our
numbers more than usual, and will, at all times, listen to government policy and advice.
Contact applecafekennington@gmail.com or call in and see us.
— Carole Newbigging

Kennington Horticultural Society
Programme 2021-22
Saturday 4th September 2021:

Annual Show in the Village Hall

We are planning to run the annual show as normal, subject to the constraints of Government rules
at the time. Members wishing to exhibit (and we hope lots of you will do) can use their unused
schedule from last year or failing that contact Alison Peedell on 730961 or by email to
peedellalison@gmail.com and request a show schedule. It would be very useful if those intending
to exhibit could notify me so we can make early preparations.
North of England Autumn Flower Show:

17th-19th September.

Following the cancellation of the Harrogate Summer Flower Show Holiday, we have secured an
alternative option that being the North of England Autumn Flower show held between 17th and
19th September. A number of members have signed up for this trip, but some already had
alternative arrangements. We have plenty of spare seats if you are interested. Telephone Brian
Peedell on 730961 for further details.
National Memorial Arboretum
This coach outing will take place on Tuesday 19th October 2021.
— Brian Peedell
17
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Kennington Youth Club
It seems such a long time ago now that we were looking towards the summer
holidays and soon we shall be looking to start up again for another year of activity.
The last few weeks before we officially closed for a summer break saw us run through all of our
competitions. It has been very positive bringing these back to the club. Previously they were all
run on one evening and it provided a great buzzing atmosphere, although something of a logistical
challenge at times. As we have been limiting numbers in the hall still due to Covid-19, we reverted
to running one or two competitions a week and it has worked exceptionally well.
We ended the term with two parties, one for the junior group and one for the seniors and
rounded it off by presenting them with their medals from the competitions. There was a sense of
‘normality’ of pre-Covid days, and then we waved everybody off to enjoy the sun.
This year, for the first time ever, KYC launched our ASC award, where young people of any age can
gain an award by getting involved with lots of interesting and challenging activities. We wanted to
open this out to the wider community but finding a time to launch it made it tricky. We have
therefore had a sort of ‘soft launch’ with our current young people with a great response and look
forward to offering it wider in the future.
The award is similar, in a way, to the Duke of Edinburgh Award, although simpler to achieve and
has lots of different activities to try. It’s been great to meet up with the young people over the
summer. Both age groups have undertaken cooking activities, with the juniors making and taste
testing four soups, learning about kitchen safety and hygiene, and performing some crazy activities
to learn more about fitness, whilst the seniors have cooked and shared in dinner and learned first
aid. Away from these events, the young people have spent their own time during the holidays
honing skills in crafts and hobbies, offering service to others in the community, and worked on selfdevelopment matters. It has been interesting to see how they have thrown themselves into it and
what each individual is doing to complete their award, and it would be great to see how we can
progress this in the future.
As September hurtles towards us (anyone else wondering where the year has gone?) we are
looking forward to reopening the hall once more and are hopeful that with Covid restrictions
having eased, we can invite in more young people to the group. Our waiting list has been steadily
growing in the background, and if you know anyone who wants to join please do get them to sign
up online. It is very simple. Click on ‘Join’ on our website, answer a few questions, and you’ll be
automatically on our system. We are hoping to offer an Open Afternoon on Saturday 4th
September. Please do keep an eye on the website as running it may depend on any Covid
restrictions at the time.
50:50 Draw Winners for August will be available on our website
Previous draw winners are announced online at www.kenningtonyouthclub.com. Thank you for
your support. We’ve raised more than £1900 through the draw and the same has been given away
in prizes. If you are interested in supporting us in this way, it makes a big difference. More info
online. The top prize is currently around £40 per month. The more players, the greater the prize.
You can also shop with us and raise funds for the club without it costing you any more.
— Roy Peach
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40th Oxford Sea Scout Group
Scouting Swings, Seesaws & Smores
After over a year of online Zoom meetings, we are very pleased to say that the Warrior Scout
Troop has returned to face-to-face meetings. The past term has seen Scouts getting back to what
we do best - running exciting and fun activities in the sunshine (or rain as is typical with British
weather).
We kicked off the summer term in the best Scouting way possible with backwards cooking over
Swedish candles; cooking hotdogs and, of course, toasting marshmallows. The smores went down
a treat and got everyone excited for our next activity, pioneering. After a couple of training
evenings, we challenged the Scouts to build two full scale pioneering projects, a swing and a 4-way
seesaw (see photos). After some cautious leader testing, the Scouts had an amazing evening
playing on the fruits of their labour and with no resulting injuries. We were really impressed with
the skill and the team- work the Scouts showed and plan on doing further projects in the future.

The term continued with the aim of getting the Scouts out and as active as much as possible with a
hike from Sunningwell, a treasure hunt around Kennington and planting a wild-flower garden at
the hut, all proving to be great fun. The end of the term came along quicker than we expected,
and in celebration of the great work the Scouts have done this past year, we organised a large
water fight at the hut, with both the Scouts and the leaders going home a little wet.
Finally, we would like to say thank you and farewell to our Young Leader Adrian, who has been
helping us this year. His support has been invaluable, and we wish him the best of luck starting
university this September.
— Andrew Lee, Assistant Scout Leader Warrior Troop
We now have young people on the waiting list for every section. Please get in touch to offer some
time to get to know the kids in our community and have fun yourself.
kenningtonscouts@gmail.com

Kennington History Society
We still have no firm plans to meet but are in the process of discussing meeting virtually.
— Bob Johnston
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1st Kennington Guides
The weather was favourable for our last meetings of the summer term. We
made fires and cooked bananas with chocolate. To mark the European Championship, we held a
football night to practise our skills. We ended the term making tin can pancakes with varying
success.

We look forward to meeting face-to-face as much as possible when we return for the Autumn
term.
Guides is for all girls aged 10-14. If you'd like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on 07940 537992
or kenningtonguides@hotmail.com. More information, including opportunities for girls outside of
our age range, can be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.
— Kerry Bosworth, Assistant Guide Leader
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Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk
Summer Fun Day
At the time of writing this article, plans are underway for a Summer Fun Day on bank holiday
Monday 30th August at Forest Side from 11am – 4pm. It is hoped that this will be an opportunity
for residents to get together, enjoy some games and hopefully raise some money for the new
pavilion at Playfield Road.
Best Kept Garden Competition

Best Kept Garden

Best Business

Best Container

Smiley SID
You may have noticed ‘Smiley SID’ around the village in various places. The data are analysed each
month and it appears that approximately 25-30% of vehicles travel over 30mph. We will continue
to monitor the speed of vehicles travelling through Kennington.
— Rachel Brown, Clerk to the Council
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DATES OF COUNCIL MEETINGS September 2021
Meetings are usually held in the Village Centre. Please visit the website kennington-pc.gov.uk for
further information and agendas. Members of the public are welcome.
Kennington Parish Council meeting:

Thursday 9th September at 7:30 p.m.

Planning Committee meetings:

Tuesday 7th and 28th September at 7:30 p.m.

Playing Fields Committee meeting:

Wednesday 15 September at 7:30 p.m.

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as they only have 21 days to send in their comments. Therefore please telephone or email
the Clerk immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of
any neighbour objections. Plans can be viewed online at www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
To contact the clerk email clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk or call 01865 421126

No Miles Nursery at 140 Poplar Grove Fundraising for Viva.org
Visit me on foot, by bicycle, bus or wheelbarrow! (Trying to reduce our carbon footprint)
I am selling plants from my front patio, to fundraise for Viva.org who support vulnerable
children worldwide, and in the UK. So far this year, you have helped me to raise £1121.81.
THANK YOU!
Here is a little snapshot about the charity. (There are leaflets at St Swithun’s Church about it too)
Viva.org is an Oxford-based charity, started 25 years ago, by someone who noticed that in Bolivia,
where he was working with street children, all the churches were feeding the children on a
Monday, and the rest of the week they went hungry. So he set about co-ordinating their efforts, so
meals were provided every day. This remains the strategy that the charity uses today, by teamworking with local churches to provide innovative solutions for vulnerable children. For example,
during the Covid pandemic, Viva.org has instituted telephone mentoring for children in vulnerable
families. Because the children are listened to on a regular basis each week, the family dynamic
often changes, resulting in reduced violence within the family.
Here is a story from Guatemala City about a lady called Teresa who worked in the cemeteries until
the pandemic came, and the government closed the area. So she had to walk several kilometres to
sort through rubbish to find materials to recycle, and made less than $10 per week. She has to
provide for her 11 year old grandson, somehow, as he lives with her. Thanks to Viva, working with
a local church, Teresa and her grandson received a food basket and other basic living essentials.
Another mother who has been helped in this way says, ‘My children can see that there are good
people in the world who still care about sharing with their neighbour’.
So do pop by and see if I have any plants left! I should have some perennial plants which are very
good doers. The autumn is a good time to get these in ready for next year.
— Rosey Hollinrake (07834 837225)
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Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum

SOFO Museum online talk to reveal Great War story of Winnie-the-Pooh illustrator
E. H. Shepard.
•

E. H. Shepard, famous for his Winnie-the-Pooh and Wind in the Willows illustrations saw
service on the Western Front and in Italy during the Great War - he was even awarded for
gallantry.

•

An online talk followed by live Q&A session with speaker James Campbell at 7pm,
Tuesday 14th September 2021

•

Shepard’s Great War sketches and humorous illustrations will feature in the talk
throughout.

•

No ticketing or registration to view, but donations to support the museum are
encouraged.

Soldiers of Oxfordshire Museum (SOFO) will hold an online talk and live Q&A session through their
website on Tuesday 14th September 2021.
Ernest Shepard is best known for delighting generations of children with his charming illustrations
for A. A Milne’s Winnie the Pooh and later editions of Kenneth Grahame’s Wind in the Willows in
the 1930s.
Before he found the height of his fame bringing Pooh, Piglet and Tigger to life, he used his artistic
talent to document his time in the trenches during the First World War through a series of
humorous caricatures and detailed sketches.
James Campbell explores the life and Great War experiences of E. H. Shepard in this talk,
illustrated with sketches and drawings from the artist’s early career as a cartoonist right through
his military service as an artillery officer on the Western and Italian Fronts.
Discover how Shepard was recruited by the Intelligence Corps because of skills, and how he would
be awarded the Military Cross and a mention in dispatches for gallantry in the field.
No pre-registration or digital tickets are needed to watch the talk - but viewers are encouraged to
donate to support Oxfordshire’s only dedicated military museum. Donations allow SOFO to tell
more stories through events like this, as well as supporting the museum’s work in preserving and
presenting the county’s military heritage and the history of all those affected by conflict in the
region, soldier or civilian.
Watch the talk at:
www.sofo.org.uk/whats-on/
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Citizens Advice Bureau
A semi-regular article from the Abingdon Citizens Advice Bureau (CAB)
OXFORDSHIRE SOUTH AND VALE CITIZENS ADVICE – NEW TRUSTEES NEEDED
Role:

Trustees

Organisation: Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice (OSAV CA)
Location:

Head Office, Abbey House, Abingdon, OX14 3JD

We are looking for new Trustees to join our Board. As well as broad experience, we would
particularly welcome those with skills in governance, IT strategy or fundraising.
We encourage applications from people of any age, background or identity and are committed to
equality and diversity.
We are a local charity providing free, confidential and independent advice to help people in South
Oxfordshire and the Vale of the White Horse resolve their problems.
The main issues people bring us concern benefits, debt, employment, housing, relationship and
consumer problems. Following advice, four in five people are able to resolve their problem and we
help most to find a way forward. We also use evidence to influence policies and practices that
affect people’s lives.
Our 145 volunteer advisers and 15 FTE staff advise about 10,000 people each year from 4 Advice
Centres. Since March, our staff and volunteers have been operating our Adviceline service from
home.
We are members of National Citizens Advice, which means we have access to its services,
resources and support and it sets and audits our advice standards. However, as an independent
charity, we are responsible for running our own affairs and much of our funding comes from
District, Town and Parish Councils and local charities.
Trustees are asked to attend 6 Board meetings a year, held in the evening at various locations
(although remotely for the moment). Each Trustee is encouraged to take an interest in a particular
aspect of the charity’s work.
If you would like to discuss this opportunity, please contact Jon Bright, the Director, via
jon.bright@osavcab.org.uk
Please apply via www.citizensadvice.org.uk/oxfordshire-south-vale
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Kennington Good Neighbour Scheme
Can you help? If you are reading this you may be interested in helping to run or volunteer for the
Kennington Good Neighbour Scheme (GNS)?
Kennington Good Neighbour Scheme is a local voluntary group which offers a service for older,
isolated, and vulnerable people in need of help and support. People who may need the support of
Kennington Good Neighbour Scheme include older people, disabled people, single parents, young
mothers, those in need through temporary illness or anyone experiencing isolation in the
community.

What Kennington Good Neighbour Scheme offers
The scheme recruits and supports volunteers to provide:
•

Transport - for those without, or if public transport is difficult. Volunteer drivers use their
own cars to pick up residents and take them to appointments at the doctor’s, local
hospitals, Day Centres, and local amenities.

•

Befriending – volunteer befrienders provide company and conversation to people who may
feel isolated, lonely or have difficulty getting out and about. Volunteer befrienders can visit
residents or talk over the phone.

•

Practical help and errands. Depending on the need in Kennington and the skills and abilities
of volunteers the scheme could also offer the following:
◦ Shopping or collecting prescriptions
◦ Household tasks, minor repairs, or gardening
◦ Walking pets
◦ Letter writing or simple form filling
◦ Reading to blind or partially sighted people
◦ Signposting to information, agencies, and services.

Why does Kennington need a Good Neighbour Scheme?
Many of the traditional support networks that thrived in the village have diminished as families
and friends move apart and are more widespread. Coupled with fewer public services Kennington
Good Neighbour Scheme is a way to counter this breakdown which is happening in many local
communities. A Good Neighbour Scheme can excite more community feeling. It helps to promote
wellbeing for residents as well as encourage more volunteers and makes better use of their time
and effort.

Oxfordshire GNS Network and benefits that brings
Across Oxfordshire there are around 80 Good Neighbour Schemes offering help in their local
communities.
The Good Neighbour Scheme Support Service is delivered by Volunteer Link Up in partnership with
Age UK Oxfordshire and is a project funded by Oxfordshire County Council.
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There is a dedicated Good Neighbour Scheme Coordinator, Martha Holland, who can help you
with:
•

Advice and support to groups setting up a Good Neighbour Scheme and to existing GNSs

•

Access to a start-up grant of £500

•

Free insurance cover, including Public Liability

•

Free DBS (Disclosure and Barring Service) checks for volunteers

•

Good practice guidelines

•

Invitations to regular networking meetings with other GNSs in Oxfordshire

•

Regular email information updates

•

Links with other expert organisations

What is the time commitment?
It is important that volunteers realise that they can offer as much or as little time and effort as
they are happy with. Some people may be happy working every day if needed, others only every
now and then. Any amount of help is going to be appreciated, although some element of
consistency and commitment is important. It is worth remembering that people can be both a
user and a volunteer.
Barbara Boyne, previous Chair of Kennington GNS says, ‘The goodwill and willingness to help
shown by so many, has made it possible for Kennington Good Neighbours to still be in existence
after 50 years, and to be part of village life. Hopefully Good Neighbours will continue under new
leadership to offer support to villagers for years to come.’

Interested?
Please get in touch with:
Margaret Biggs, Kennington GNS Chair, on 01865 730353/07540 755711 or dottiedora@gmail.com
or
Martha Holland, Good
oxfordshiregns@vlu.org.uk

Neighbour

Scheme

Coordinator,

on

07545

923327

or

— Margaret Biggs

The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk
On Friday 17th September, the Choirs will begin rehearsals for a Memorial Concert for Trevor
Cowlett to be held on Sunday 17th October 2021 at 2:30 p.m. in Wesley Memorial Methodist
Church in New Inn Hall Street in Oxford. The programme will consist mainly of excerpts from
Handel’s Messiah with a lighter second half consisting of some Gilbert and Sullivan and other
favourite pieces. More details will follow so do watch this space. We hope that there won’t be any
further Covid-19 restrictions to stop the concert!
— Amena Sutton
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Kennington Festival Group
Hello everyone! It has been a long time since we could have our meetings which have been missed
by all our members.
Our first meeting after all this time will be on Monday 13th September all being well. Hooray!
For those of you who do not know:
The Group, for over 60s, meets every other Monday afternoon from 2 p.m. – 4 p.m. in the Village
Centre for a social get together; somewhere to meet others and enjoy a cup of tea and cake. We
also play a game of Bingo and have a small raffle.
All are welcome so please do pop in to see if you would like to join us.
Next meetings planned are on:
13th and 27th September
11th October
For those who have problems getting about we have volunteer drivers who would be only too
pleased to transport you.
If you would like more information, please contact me on 01865 730353 or 07540755711 or email:
dottiedora@gmail.com
— Margaret Biggs

Wild About Kennington
We hope that you have noticed that the grass verges along the west side of The
Avenue have been part of an experimental project this summer. They have been left uncut, in
order to benefit insects, on which birds feed, and to benefit wildlife in general.
Earlier in the year, we invited children to enter a competition to design a logo for us. We had loads
of fantastic entries. We wrote about this in the February 2021 edition of the Kennington Chronicle
where the winners were named.
At last, we have the opportunity to display all the entries. Please do go into the Village Hall, and
see the entries for the older age groups in the main lobby. The youngest age group entries are on
display in the library. We do hope you will enjoy the children’s wonderful artwork, and their vision
of how Kennington could embrace wildlife.
St Swithun’s School have embraced the concept of allowing some grass to grow long for the
benefit of wildlife, as a result of this initiative. Two corners of their main playing field have been
given over to this regime. Some of their pupils visited the garden of one of our team to see how it
is done. There is more to it than just leaving your grass unmown for ever. It is largely a case of
learning about an amazing plant called ‘yellow rattle’. More about this in next month’s update.
(Just to let you in on a secret, this plant can reduce the height of the annoying tall grasses which
flop over and interfere with driving sight-lines)
— Rosey Hollinrake
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Yoga in Kennington
We are two Kennington-based yoga teachers, arranging some classes in the village, starting in
September. Details aren’t yet confirmed, but please contact us, search for our Facebook group
“Yoga in Kennington (Oxford)” or look out for posters in the village for an update in the coming
weeks!
We have each come to yoga from different backgrounds and trained in different methods so if you
are interested, please come to a few classes to find out if they suit you. All classes are suitable for
beginners.
Yoga is one of the oldest systems of personal development in the world, with original texts from
around the 2nd to 4th century. These days people come to yoga to help with bad backs, stress
relief, and mental wellbeing. We hope you will find its many benefits, as we did!
Vanessa’s classes: Iyengar Yoga – Posture and awareness
I originally went to a yoga class as I recognised I needed an antidote to the
physical strains of desk working and viola playing, and was intrigued by the
idea of combining this with philosophy. It soon became much more,
improving my general posture, self-awareness, confidence, and stress-relief
amongst many other things. I have now been a student of Iyengar yoga for
over 25 years, and a qualified teacher for 10 years.
“Iyengar yoga” is named after Mr B.K.S. Iyengar who first brought yoga to the West. He taught the
famous violinist Yehudi Menhuin, as well as the Queen of Belgium! Mr Iyengar devised a detailed
system of teaching that is methodical and progressive, emphasising alignment and absolute safety.
His method incorporates ways to make yoga accessible to all levels of fitness and flexibility so that
all can benefit from it. Contact Vanessa on vmcnaught@hotmail.com or 07941 631809.
Emma’s classes: Gentle yoga – relaxing flow with options for different abilities
I’m a vinyasa yoga teacher with additional trainings in accessible yoga, chair
yoga, and pregnancy and post-natal yoga. I’m passionate about creating classes
which are welcoming and accessible to as many people as possible. No
gymnastics here!
We will be moving slowly and mindfully to work on our mobility, strength,
coordination, and fitness. We’ll use chairs and props to adapt poses for our
bodies. This gentle class is suitable for the elderly, those who find it challenging to stand for long
periods, and during pregnancy. Even if you are used to more intense exercise, I encourage you to
give this class a go – you’ll learn how to listen to your body, relax, and alter poses to suit you. If
you have any questions or are unsure if this class is suitable for you, please don’t hesitate to get in
touch: emma1mateo@gmail.com.
Come and try some yoga!
— Vanessa Allen and Emma Mateo
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From the Editor
Welcome back! I hope you have been enjoying the summer,
with its mixture of weather. Still, it’s good to have a break as
indeed we have without an August Chronicle.
This month we bring you all the usual news with some
organisations who have been unable to meet, returning and
sharing that good news with us. We still can’t publish a
diary until events become more regular which we hope will
be soon. I am fully aware that we all must still be careful,
double-jabbed or not!
The Chronicle Team met for the first time in person in July.
We had our usual biannual business meeting but said a very
sad “farewell” to one of our south end distributors, Maggie Thomas. Maggie is leaving Kennington
and moving up north to be closer to her family. We will be very sad to lose her from the Team and
wish to thank her for her excellent work with the Chronicle. This is what Maggie had to say,
“I didn’t expect to be relinquishing my duties so soon but my forthcoming move
means that I will not be able to continue. I have enjoyed meeting several of our
faithful delivery team over the past year and their continued support will I know
be most welcomed. I send my thanks to Leslie for replacing me so willingly. I
also want to thank the Chronicle Team. It has been my pleasure to work with
such a great group. We are so lucky in Kennington to have so many able and
willing volunteers. Thank you all. With my best wishes. Maggie”.
As is the Kenningtonian way, Leslie Ponting stepped in without hesitation to take over Maggie’s
role. We are delighted to introduce Leslie to you, who will tell you about herself,
“I grew up in Kennington attending St Swithun’s School, followed by Matthew
Arnold. I returned in 2005 with my husband and two daughters after 15
glorious years living in Australia. I retired a year ago from publishing and love
the slower pace of life spending my days caring for my two grandchildren,
going to the gym and catching up with family and friends. Kennington is a
fantastic place to live and we are lucky to have the Chronicle bringing news to
our doors so I look forward to helping with its distribution.”
A huge thank you to both Maggie and Leslie. The Chronicle continues strongly and we hope you
enjoy this edition. We have new contributors again this month and we look forward to even more
of you sending us articles. We would like to see more advertisers using the Chronicle as well. All
details of how to advertise or submit entries are on the back page.
September brings new beginnings for many, and we wish those of our readers who are starting
new schools, new classes, starting or returning to university, college or apprenticeships or new
jobs, every success for the new academic year. We look forward to bringing you information and
news of interest for another eleven months. Thank you for your continued support.
— Amena Sutton
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk

Looking Backwards, Looking Forwards
As Hazel Class headed towards the end of the last school year, they reflected on
their Year 5 experience and looked forward to Year 6:
We have endured different challenges this year due to Covid-19, with the biggest example being
learning at home. However, to keep our spirits high we enjoyed Google Meet video calls as a class
where we played games like Guess Who, the Cutlery Game and Scavenger Hunts. We also learnt in
different ways both online and through different experiments using whatever we could find at
home. We especially enjoyed ‘Mission Egg Drop’ where we had to use different materials to make
parachutes to stop the astronaut egg cracking during its re-entry to Earth. We missed out on
physical school trips this year, but that didn’t stop us from appreciating virtual trips, like meeting
Jennifer from the Abingdon Museum on Zoom.
We had many highlights throughout the year which related to a variety of different topics. At the
beginning of our Space topic we had an Astronaut Day and accomplished lots of fun activities that
linked with astronaut training! For example, we tried to estimate how long 2 minutes was in the
dark; this was tricky however some of us were only a few milliseconds over.

Our Raiders and Invaders topic has been a highlight of our Year 5 experience. We had a Viking Day
with Bjorn where we discussed Vikings’ diet, weapons and jobs. We re-enacted Viking commands
and held spears and shields towards the end which was empowering and allowed us to imagine
what it could have been like. Towards the end of the topic, using our knowledge and research, we
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created Viking Dwellings using wood, Modroc, hot glue and straw. It was exciting to create
prototypes and use tools to bring our dwellings to life.

As we move on from our Year 5 class, we look forward to our next adventure in Year 6. We are
excited to meet our new headteacher, as well as our new teachers and classmates who will make
our next year the best yet! We are thrilled about going on the Woodlands residential trip as we
will get to participate in a range of outdoor activities together, face fears, share stories and laugh
together. We know we will be the next role models for other school children. We will wear our
new black jumpers with pride and take on new responsibilities and roles enthusiastically. We
cannot wait to see what Year 6 has in store for us.
— Miss Bamforth and Hazel Class
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Kennington Community Partnership
The book launch and exhibition held on 24th July was a great success! We were
delighted that so many people were able to come and buy their own copy of "A
Walk in Time", celebrating the 130-year history of St Swithun's school. Many
photographs were exhibited in the church, and others available to view - and
name - at our Exhibition Table. In total there were over 250 photographs covering all decades.
It was lovely to see so many people enjoying coffee and cake from the Apple Café, chatting to
others and sharing memories of their time at the school. Our thanks to everyone who helped
make this day such a success.
Copies of the book are available to buy through Kennington Library during normal opening hours
and will also be available at the Pop-Up shop being arranged at the church from Monday to
Saturday 23rd to 28th August. Please do let us know if you would like us to arrange postage
elsewhere.
Our next big event will be at the School Fayre on Saturday 25th September, when we will arrange
another Exhibition of Photographs and hope that you will help us add names to these
photographs. All enquiries by email to stsw130@gmail.com.
— Carole Newbigging

Photograph of Committee Members with copies of the book:
L to R: Vickye Ward, Hugh Fleming, Carole Newbigging, Roger Dennett, Helen Atkinson
(Headteacher of St Swithun’s), Carolyn Jessop
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Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk

Is It About Individual Or Collective Acts?
Recently, I have visited a couple of local projects where people are actively trying to increase the
biodiversity and give the ecosystem a helping hand so it’s healthy and thriving.
Biodiversity is a focus on having a range of species, co-existing, forming healthy food chains, from
a local, national, and international basis. Its not about focusing on rarities; rather, it is a focus on
everyday stuff, that could attract the rarities.
Rare species is an interesting area. Is it locally rare, nationally rare, or internationally rare? Is one
more important than another? Is it about individual acts or collective acts?
I would argue that collectively we can have more of an impact, but unless we have our own house
in order, on an individual basis, how can we even hope to begin to relate to, impact on, and
positively contribute to effective collective efforts?
That is why local projects like the ones I have been visiting, are so very important. It helps people
make a collective difference, by giving them an arena to grow in, find confidence in, and thrive in,
as they find their feet, as individuals.
The local projects focusing on helping the ecosystems that we are part of, and not separate from
us, showcase nature isn’t ‘out there’ somewhere. It’s on our doorstep, right in front of us, and part
of the collective whole.
So, whilst tending your gardens over the next month, hopefully keeping wildlife in mind as you do,
peer over the fence and see what’s going on over there. Our gardens aren’t isolated islands, they
are part of the collective whole, just as we are, and our lives are.
Happy Gardening!
— Stuart Mabbutt
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Healthwatch Oxfordshire Using interpreters – tell us your views!
Have you, your family members or friends used interpreters for health and care appointments or
treatments? We’d like to hear from you about what it’s like using interpreters in Oxfordshire.
Whether you’ve used interpreters for GP, dentist, hospital appointments and treatments or for
other health and social care services, we want to hear your views! Please tell us what worked well,
and what could be better.
We’d particularly like to hear from you if English isn’t your first language, or you use British Sign
Language (BSL) interpreters.
You can give your own views or help give the views of relatives or friends or someone you support
in your work.
Please take time to fill in our short, anonymous survey at:
www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/usinginterpreters
We will share what you tell us with local health and care decision-makers to help shape the
support people need and improve services. Please ask us if you need this survey in another
language, a paper copy or in large print.
If you want our help filling in the survey or to tell us your story of using interpreters, please
contact us by calling 01865 520520 or emailing hello@healthwatchoxfordshire.co.uk
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Oxford Preservation Trust
Kennington Memorial Field

On Friday 23rd July a small group of OPT members went for an evening walk around Kennington
Flood Meadows with Lydia Blake (Biodiversity Officer and Land Manager for Sustrans) in search of
wonderful wildlife. Throughout the walk, bats were spotted darting across the meadows using
echolocation to catch insects. In addition to this, and the main reason for the walk, was to try to
spot glow worms, which live in the verge vegetation along the wooded section of the Sustrans
Cycle Path (just south of the footbridge across the railway). The male glow worm looks like a
typical beetle, but the nightly glow of a female is unmistakeable – lighting up to attract a mate in
the darkness of their grassland habitat. The group was delighted to catch a glimpse of glow worms
along the path. Why not take a walk to try to spot them and please do let us know if you see any
of them?
Oxford Open Doors is back with buildings, places, and green spaces open for free over the
weekend of Saturday 11th
and Sunday 12th September. We are delighted to also announce
that we will be sharing a range of self-guided walks (including those around Kennington) and an
array of virtual content for you to view, including a virtual tour of the Sandford Hydro. The
programme will be announced on Monday 23rd August so please keep checking our website:
https://bit.ly/OxfordOpenDoors2021
Kennington Memorial Field continues to be used well and has a wealth of flora and fauna. Wildlife
and wildflowers have been in abundance with the long grass buzzing with grasshoppers and
crickets and butterflies majestically fluttering between leaves and flowers. A date for your diary is
our October conservation work party which will be held on Saturday 30th October in collaboration
with Abingdon Green Gym at the memorial field. More information to follow next month. More
information can be found at: https://bit.ly/KMFWorkParty
OPT is also involved in special projects, planning, membership and events. For more information
please visit our website www.oxfordpreservation.org.uk. As a charity all our crucial work, including
the maintenance of our green spaces within Kennington would not be possible without our
members and donors. Becoming a member is easy – you can do so online http://bit.ly/2joinopt or
by telephoning the office on 01865 242918.
— Stephen Dawson, info@oxfordpreservation.org.uk
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 p.m. on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Coordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Coordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Formats and other information:
Measurements
Per year
Size
Per month
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising
width×height
(11 issues)
CONTACT: Mark Horseman, The Advertising
£12
£70
⅛ page 100×70 mm
Coordinator, 9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford,
¼ page 100×145 mm
£20
£110
OX1 5QY adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
½ page 205×145 mm
£30
£200
NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 p.m. on the 15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor
reserves the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy is News not Views. Submissions to
include name and contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
CONTACT: Amena Sutton, The Editor, 01865 739936
16 Playfield Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5RS

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
DELIVERY: The Chronicle is delivered around the first of the month, except August. Contact the Distribution
Coordinators for queries or problems with delivery:
Marilyn Farr (North End)
01865 326519
Angie Gardiner (South End) 01865 739653
Leslie Ponting (South End) 07305 547653
All coordinators can be contacted by email at: distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Kennington Village Diary
We are not be publishing a Village Diary during the period of the lockdown as most events have been
cancelled.

Keep Protecting Each Other

Copyright Ⓒ Kennington Chronicle. Copyright for some content is owned by the original submitters
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